Trip report

HUNTER RANGE
Sunday 17/4/16
Trip Partipants
Glen & Kim Coddington
Rohit, Nupur, Arin & Anika Kuba
Jack & Pam Simpson
Graham & Elly Beck
Lawrence Misso
Alan & Mark Kenny
Nathan Rimmer & Kirsty Beck

Trip leader

We met at the Caltex Service Station at Colo
Heights. It was an early start and there were quite
a few sleepy heads in cars! A quick coffee seemed
to help most people, and lollies for the kids!
We had a quick chat about the day ahead and got
in our cars for the trip. We drove up the Putty Rd
and stopped at the Grey Gums Café for a toilet
break and to stretch the legs. We were soon back
in the vehicles and turning off the road and onto
the track where we aired down for the track ahead.
It looked as though it had been recently graded
(just our luck) and so we continued our drive. We
stopped at Kings Cross for morning tea where
Rohit was most impressed that his car was dirty!
Apparently no-one ever believes it goes off road. I
think if Rohit had a chance, he would have glued
the dust on permanently!
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Along the Track

We finished our morning tea and continued on.
As the track had been fixed up, our trip was a
little quicker than we had planned. We made the
Sheepskin Hut well before lunch but that gave us
all time to get out, go to the toilet, go for a walk
and have a good look around. After about 45
minutes here we got back in the cars and kept on
driving the track. The weather was looking a bit
overcast by this stage. Just as we found a place
big enough for us all to stop for lunch, it started
to rain. We took cover where ever was possible.
The rain didn’t dampen any of our spirits and we
still managed to have a good chat and laugh over
lunch. We left the lunch spot and finally ended up
at the Putty village which is just a couple of houses
and a community hall. We were greeted there
by all the neighbourhood dogs who were all very
friendly. We aired up, said our farwells and went
our own way home.

